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Who	would	ever	think	that	in	the	
middle	of	the	bustling	city	of	San	
Mateo,	in	the	heart	of	Silicon	
Valley,	there	would	be	a	children’s	
school	whose	seEng	can	best	be	
described	as	bucolic	and	
beauFful?	Well,	that’s	St.	
MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	School.	
From	the	stately	church	to	the	
carefully	blended	school	buildings	
behind	it,	to	the	gracious	turn-of-
the-century	mansion	where	the	
Pre-Kindergarten	and	
Kindergarten	students	go	to	
school,	to	the	sweeping	
greensward	known	as	“Mustang	
Meadow,”	to	the	cloistered	lunch	
area	dominated	by	a	huge	
magnolia,	to	the	cozy	living	room	
called	“Fireplace	Room”	by	the	
students,	this	is	a	beauFful	place.	
In	a	part	of	the	country	where	so	
much	is	shiny	and	glitzy,	
everything	that’s	new	at	St.	
MaIhew’s	–	and	that	means	most	
of	the	academic	faciliFes	–	feels	

thoroughly	up-to-date	and	
contemporary,	but	cast	in	a	neo-
Gothic	architecture	that	gives	it	
the	feel	of	Fmelessness.

The	Bay	Area	is	a	wonderland	of	
places,	people,	and	things	to	do.	
From	surfing	in	nearby	Santa	Cruz	

to	skiing	in	the	Sierras,	sailing	at	
Lake	Tahoe	or	biking	through	the	
Napa	Valley,	going	up	to	The	City	or	
down	to	Stanford,	cultural	and	
athleFc	opportuniFes	abound.	With	
every	major	professional	sport	
featuring	championship	teams,	the	
area	is	a	sports	fan’s	paradise,	and	
for	the	athlete	or	someone	just	
trying	to	stay	in	shape,	it’s	mecca	
with	hills	and	trails	and	running,	
walking,	biking,	hiking	all	almost	at	
one’s	doorstep,	not	to	menFon	San	
Francisco	Bay	itself	and	the	wind-
surfing	and	sailing	that	it	affords.	
With	one	of	the	world’s	great	
symphony	orchestras	just	up	the	
road	and	one	of	the	world’s	great	
universiFes	just	down	the	road,	the	
area	is	as	beckoning	to	the	aesthete	
as	to	the	athlete.
	
San	Mateo	and	the	ciFes	around	it	–	
Hillsborough,	Burlingame,	Menlo	
Park	–	are	Ground	Zero	for	world-
class	innovaFon,	experimentaFon,	
and	design.	This	is	the	heart	of	
modern	entrepreneurial	America,	

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
Head of School ~ July 1, 2021

THE	PLACE
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St.	MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	
School,	one	of	the	few	
independent	PK-8	schools	on	the	
San	Francisco	Peninsula,	is	known	
for	its	Fght	knit,	involved,	and	
generous	community;	for	
confident	students	who	are	
leaders,	and	curious	learners;	
faculty	and	staff	who	know	their	
students	well	and	are	supported	
by	parents;	and	administrators	
who	are	commiIed	to	the	Spirit	of	
St.	MaIhew’s	and	have	forged	a	
strong	partnership	between	the	
church	and	the	School.	In	fast-
paced	culture	of	Silicon	Valley,	the	
understated	culture	of	St.	
MaIhew’s	has	as	its	priority	
raising	well-adjusted	kids	and	is	
commiIed	to	educaFng	the	whole	
child.

Parent	leaders	have	wriIen	that	
“at	St.	MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	
School	we	hold	ourselves	
accountable	to	more	than	
excellent	academics.	As	a	
community	we	place	equal	value	
on	being	students	of	human	
kindness.	Every	day	we	challenge	
our	students	to	engage	with	the	
world	around	them	so	that	their	
educaFon	and	their	potenFal	are	
grounded	in	something	bigger	
than	themselves.	The	community	
that	surrounds	St.	MaIhew’s	
helps	our	students,	faculty,	staff,	
and	families	live	these	values	and	
produces	students	who	go	on	to	
high	school	as	leaders	who	
embrace	challenges,	express	
graFtude	and	celebrate	growth.”

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
Head of School ~ July 1, 2021

THE	SCHOOLwhere	the	men	and	women	who	
bring	Silicon	Valley	to	the	world	
bring	their	children	to	St.	
MaIhew’s.	These	parents	come	
from	many	places	themselves	and	
reflect	the	mulF-naFonal	and	
polyglot	nature	of	the	region.	They	
are	united	by	their	work	ethic,	their	
aspiraFons,	and	their	desire	for	
top-flight	educaFon	for	their	
children.	Just	minutes	from	San	
Francisco	InternaFonal	Airport,	
these	communiFes	lead	the	world	
in	the	creaFon	of	a	high-tech	
future	on	the	one	hand,	while	on	
the	other,	they	want	their	children	
to	be	steeped	in	the	values	of	an	
environment	that	emphasizes	
kindness,	charity,	good	works,	and	
civility,	even	as,	in	the	words	of	St.	
MaIhew’s,	they	learn	to	become	
“leaders	of	posiFve	change	in	the	
world.”
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The	“mission	is	to	inspire,	through	
an	academically	challenging	course	
of	study,	the	intellectual	curiosity,	
confidence,	moral	courage,	and	
character	that	prepare	students	to	
be	leaders	of	posiFve	change	in	the	
world.”	Grounded	in	the	Episcopal	
tradiFon,	the	Core	Values	are	
Academic	Excellence,	Service	to	
Others,	Respect	for	Diversity,	
Compassionate	Community.	From	
that	clear	statement	through	an	
arFculated	Philosophy	and	
Statement	of	Beliefs,	St.	MaIhew’s	
Episcopal	Day	School	derives	its	
moIo:	“Veritas	et	Caritas:	Truth	and	
Love.”

The	School	does	not	pay	mere	lip	
service	to	these	lohy	ideals;	there	is	
a	palpable	sense	of	caring	and	
generosity	that	runs	through	the	
student	body	and	faculty.	As	one	
teacher	puts	it,	“There	is	a	spiritual	
dimension	in	the	School’s	DNA.”	St.	
MaIhew’s	welcomes	students	of	all	
faith	tradiFons,	itself	a	reflecFon	of	
the	Episcopal	“big	tent”	approach	to	

inclusivity.	Chapel	plays	an	
important	role	in	the	weekly	life	of	
all	the	students	and	teachers.	It	is	a	
Fme	to	offer	grounding	for	
students,	a	quiet	Fme	before	the	
busy	school	day.	Chapel	also	
features	8th	Graders	who	offer	their	
reflecFons	on	their	lives,	their	
struggles,	or	their	future	–	
something	the	students	and	faculty	
all	look	forward	to.	

A	St.	MaIhew’s	educaFon	connects	
students	to	something	bigger	than	
themselves.	Students	are	inspired	to	
learn	through	a	balanced	program	of	
academics,	athleFcs,	arts,	technology,	
character	development	and	leadership	
development.	A	new	middle	school	
class	on	leadership	and	social	jusFce	is	
beginning	this	year.	And	St.	MaIhew’s	
has	included	service	learning	as	a	
criFcal	component	of	its	program	for	
many	years;	in	fact,	many	local	schools	
have	looked	to	St.	MaIhew’s	as	they	
design	and	roll	out	their	own	service	
learning	programs.	

The	resulFng	combinaFon	of	classroom	
instrucFon,	chapel	and	exploraFon	of	all	
world	religions,	arts	and	athleFcs,	
service	to	others,	and	character	
development	is	that	“our	Eighth	Graders	
go	into	the	world	grounded	in	the	Core	
Values	and	able	to	arFculate	them	in	a	
complex	world.	We	gather	as	a	
community	around	our	values.	We	
explore	what	it	means	to	be	human.”	
Regular	feedback	from	secondary	
schools	reinforces	the	convicFon	that	
the	St.	MaIhew’s	graduates	are	
thoughiul,	considerate,	respeciul,	and	
well	prepared.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
Head of School ~ July 1, 2021

THE	ETHOS
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Head of School ~ July 1, 2021

Close-knit	and	warm	are	descriptors	that	all	
consFtuencies	use	for	the	community	of	St.	
MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	School.	The	School	
has	been	referred	to	as	a	second	home	and	
the	“neighborhood	for	families”	at	the	School,	
those	who	have	moved	to	the	Bay	Area	as	well	
as	those	who	have	lived	here	for	years.	In	this	
school	that	opens	its	arms	wide,	the	Parents’	
AssociaFon	eagerly	supports	the	School,	taking	
an	acFve	role	in	daily	acFviFes	as	well	as	in	
many	of	the	tradiFons	of	the	School	including	
the	Mustang	Pancake	Breakfast	and	May	
Day.	The	DSPA	and	school	parents	also	work	in	
tandem	to	support	the	School’s	mission:	
supporFng	service	learning,	parent	educaFon,	
diversity	&	inclusion	work,	and	ongoing	year-
round	support	of	the	faculty,	staff	and	
administraFon	teams.

First	drawn	to	the	School	by	its	reputaFon	for	
a	strong	academic	program,	parents	place	
equal	importance	on	the	School’s	role	in	
developing	children's	character,	teaching	
empathy,	and	preparing	them	to	be	global	
ciFzens.	Parents	speak	appreciaFvely	of	the	
faculty	who	know	and	care	for	students	and	
who	develop	close	relaFonships	with	their	
children	and	with	them.

The	SEL	Curriculum	at	St.	MaIhew’s	long	pre-
dates	the	current	aIenFon	to	these	important	
skills	and	the	aIenFon	paid	by	the	faculty	to	
having	students	be	empatheFc,	
compassionate,	and	inclusive	is	evident	in	the	
students’	treatment	of	each	other	and	their	
interacFons	with	adults.	Parents	and	faculty	
agree	that	the	students	are	the	best	advocates	
for	St.	MaIhew’s.	Numbers	of	parents	point	to	
admission	tours	led	by	a	confident	and	well-
spoken	student	as	their	reason	for	choosing	St.	
MaIhew’s	for	their	family.	Over	and	over	
again,	parents	and	faculty	talk	about	students	
who	“look	you	in	the	eye	as	they	shake	your	
hand,”	and	are	polite	and	know	how	to	speak	
to	adults.

THE	PEOPLE
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THE	PROGRAM
From	the	PreK	to	the	Middle	School,	St.	
MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	School	aligns	its	
curriculum	around	a	core	of	four	subject	
areas:	Language	Arts/English,	
MathemaFcs,	Social	Studies	and	Science.	
At	each	age	level	the	goal	is	to	develop	
criFcal	thinking,	problem-solving	and	
appreciaFon	for	language.	AddiFonally,	at	
each	division	the	curriculum	includes	art,	
music,	PE,	drama,	maker	lab/technology,	
world	language,	and	chapel	in	the	
appropriate	seEngs	and	formats	for	each	
age	group.	With	an	average	class	size	of	
16	students,	faculty	aIend	to	individual	
encouraging	students	to	ask	quesFons,	
voice	their	opinions,	and	learn	from	their	
mistakes.	Indeed,	this	is	a	school	that	has	
long	aIended	to	the	developmental	
needs	of	its	students	by	considering	
appropriate	instrucFon	and	materials,	
class	seEng,	play	spaces	and	acFviFes.

Students	across	all	grades	know	each	
other	and	parFcipate	in	cross-grade	
acFviFes	to	build	relaFonships	and	hone	
leadership	skills.	School	families	are	
created	with	one	child	per	grade	and	
meet	for	lunch	and	acFviFes	on	a	
monthly	basis.	They	even	send	a	“first	
finals”	care	package	to	their	newly	
graduated	9th	grade	family	member	at	
the	start	of	high	school	finals	
week.	Reading	buddies	team	up	younger	
and	older	lower	school	students	to	forge	
relaFonships	and	insFll	love	of	
learning.	Older	students	walk	younger	
students	into	chapel	services	and	show	
them	the	ropes.	Middle	school	student	
clubs	spend	Fme	at	Charles	House	playing	
games	with	the	youngest	students.	

Students	explore	the	world	beyond	
Charles	House	and	the	Baldwin	Campus	
beginning	with	the	PreK’s	journey	to	the	
Pumpkin	Patch	and	culminaFng	in	the	
fourth	grade's	three-night	camping	trip	to	
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Gold	Country	as	part	of	the	study	of	
California	History.	Building	on	the	LS	
experiences,	each	grade	in	Middle	
School	has	an	overnight	trip	
(Yosemite,	Washington	DC)	which	
builds	class	unity	and	is	Fed	to	the	
study	of	history	or	science.	There	are	
opFonal	trips	to	China	and	Spain.	
AddiFonally,	all	grades	have	service-
learning	where	students	reach	out	
to	assist	people	outside	of	the	
campus.	These	include	working	with	
CASA	and	Samaritan	House,	reading	
at	a	reFrement	home,	or	assisFng	
with	food,	supplies	and	services	
through	a	special	mission	of	the	
Episcopal	Diocese	of	California.

Lower	School

Comfortably	situated	in	Charles	
House,	a	short	walk	from	the	
Baldwin	Campus,	the	PreK	and	
Kindergarten	classes	have	cozy	
classrooms	that	allow	for	dramaFc	
play,	small	group	acFviFes,	learning	
staFons,	and	newly	designed	

outdoor	play	areas.	St.	MaIhew’s’	
youngest	learners	follow	the	
construct	of	the	Lower	School	core	in	
a	program	that	focuses	on	developing	
expressive	and	recepFve	language	
skills	and	the	introducFon	of	
mathemaFcal	thinking.	Incorporated	
in	their	daily	acFviFes	are	art,	music,	
drama	and	maker	lab.	PE,	Library,	and	
Spanish	contribute	to	the	vitality	of	
the	academic	program.	With	the	
understanding	of	the	importance	of	
early	language	instrucFon,	the	study	
of	world	language	begins	with	the	
Pre-Kindergarten.	Like	their	older	
classmates,	PreK	and	K	students	
aIend	Chapel	once	a	week	and	walk	
to	the	church	for	a	program	of	music,	
story	and	prayer.

Grades	1	-	4	are	housed	on	the	main	
Baldwin	campus	where	they	have	a	
wing	of	the	School	just	for	these	
lower	grades.	Fourth	grade	students	
serve	as	leaders	and	ambassadors	for	
the	lower	school	but	ambassadorship	
starts	early	as	a	St.	MaIhew’s	

Mustang.	Students	as	young	as	
PreK	and	K	are	asked	to	speak	
during	Admissions	tours,	sharing	
with	prospecFve	parents	what	they	
are	studying,	what	they	are	
learning,	and	what	they	love	about	
St.	MaIhew’s.

St.	MaIhew’s	avoids	labeling	its	
educaFonal	philosophy,	but	faculty	
have	created	a	program	that	
fosters	the	development	of	the	
whole	child	and	blends	and	adapts	
curriculum	to	meet	the	needs	of	
their	students	and	reflect	the	
character	and	culture	of	St.	
MaIhew’s.

The	Lower	School	enhances	the	
core	program	with	well-respected	
current	pracFces	including	Lucy	
Calkins	Writers	Workshop,	
Responsive	Classroom,	and	Bridges	
and	GoMath.	AIenFon	to	the	
development	of	reading	and	
wriFng	fluency,	problem-solving	
and	the	mastery	of	fundamental	
skills	are	focal	points	of	the	core	
curriculum.	The	study	of	Spanish	
conFnues	in	the	upper	grades,	as	
do	classes	with	specialists	in	art,	
music,	religion	and	PE—all	of	which	
encourage	students	to	discover	and	
develop	their	individual	talents	and	
strengths.

Middle	School

Middle	School	acknowledges	the	
developmental	needs	of	its	
students	by	having	the	transiFonal	
fihh	grade	have	a	home	base,	a	
self-contained	homeroom	for	core	
subjects.	One	hallmark	of	the	
Middle	has	been	a	focus	on	
language	arts	where	there	is	an	
emphasis	on	the	development	of	
reading	with	fluency,	wriFng	with	
clarity	and	accuracy,	and	criFcal	
thinking.	Using	a	workshop	
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THE	GOVERNANCE
The	church	is	the	legal	enFty	and	
owner	of	the	School	and	the	
property,	but	the	School	has	its	own	
Board	of	Trustees,	currently	with	23	
members,	of	whom	four	are	ex	
officio	Trustees,	including	the	Head	
of	School	and	the	Rector	who,	as	a	
former	school	parent,	has	been	very	
supporFve	of	the	School	in	its	
growth	and	success.	Elected	Trustees	
serve	three-year	terms	with	an	
opFon	to	renew	if	asked.	The	Chair	
serves	an	indeterminate	term,	one	
to	three	years.	The	Board	meets	
monthly	and	has	a	standing	
commiIee	structure	similar	to	that	
found	in	most	independent	schools	–	
ExecuFve,	Development,	Trustee,	
Buildings	and	Grounds,	Finance,	Risk	
Management,	Church/School	
CoordinaFng	–	with	ad	hoc	
commiIees	as	necessary	(e.g.	Head	
of	School	Search	CommiIee).

The	School	is	a	mission	of	the	
Episcopal	Church	of	St.	MaIhew,	the	
legal	enFty.	The	Church	Rector	and	
Vestry	oversee	the	School	in	support	
of	the	independent	School	Board.	The	
School	operates	its	own	finances,	
keeping	separate	financial	statements,	
accounts,	sets	tuiFon	rates,	and	does	
its	own	fundraising.	The	School’s	
Director	of	Finance	and	OperaFons	
runs	a	Fght	ship,	keeping	in	line	with	
GAAP	accounFng	procedures.	The	
School	undertakes	an	annual	audit	
and	receives	a	clean	report	from	its	
auditors.	The	School	incurred	building	
debt	during	construcFon	of	its	new	
faciliFes	a	few	years	ago	that	brought	
dedicated	rooms	for	Music,	Art,	
Science,	and	Maker	Lab	and	new	
classrooms	for	Grades	5	through	8.	
Talk	about	money	well	spent!	The	
results	of	the	construcFon	are	
beauFful,	creaFng	a	campus	rich	with	
nooks	and	paFos	and	a	magnificent	
subterranean	gym	that	would	be	the	
envy	of	middle	schools	everywhere.	

Annual	fundraising	efforts	bring	in	
over	$700,000	with	97%	parFcipaFon,	
demonstraFng	the	commitment	and	
interest	of	parents	in	the	School	and	
its	success.	Employees	enjoy	a	403(b)	
reFrement	plan,	and	with	their	
parFcipaFon,	the	School	contributes,	
over	Fme,	up	to	10%	of	their	salary.	
There	are	also	health	benefits	of	
nearly-unheard-of	generosity	in	the	
independent	school	world:	100%	
employee	medical	coverage	and	100%	
eligible	dependent	coverage,	along	
with	the	availability	of	dental	and	
vision	care	as	well.	The	School’s	Fme-
off	policies	are	similarly	generous,	
with	teachers	enFtled	to	school	
breaks,	including	sick	and	personal	
days.

THE	FINANCESapproach	to	teach	wriFng,	students	
read	widely	and	write	in	a	variety	of	
modaliFes.	A	four-year	progressive	
and	coordinated	study	of	history	
follows	chronologically	from	Ancient	
History	and	CivilizaFons	to	US	
History.

Acknowledging	the	growth	and	the	
desirability	for	choice	in	a	Middle	
School,	the	7th	and	8th	grade	
mathemaFcs	classes	are	grouped	by	
learning	style	and	needs.	For	
language,	students	can	choose	
between	conFnuing	to	study	
Spanish	or	begin	the	study	of	
Mandarin	in	6th	grade,	in	each	they	
are	also	learning	about	culture	and	
history.	Art,	Music,	PE.	Religion,	
Drama,	Maker	Lab	remain	constant	
special	classes	for	students	in	these	
grades.	All	students	have	the	
opportunity	to	parFcipate	on	
athleFc	teams	starFng	in	4th	grade,	
which	are	formed	without	tryouts	
and	encourage	all	comers	with	a	no-
cut	policy.	90%	of	middle	school	
students	parFcipate	in	Mustang	
athleFcs	across	26	teams.	Drama	
and	music	performances	officially	
begin	in	fourth	grade	and	increase	in	

scale	as	the	children	get	older,	yet	
music,	art	and	drama	are	part	of	
the	curriculum	for	St.	MaIhew’s	
students	from	day	one.	
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STRATEGIC	PLANNING	
AND	FACILITIES

St.	MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	School	
from	its	founding	has	been	
strategic,	a	fact	clearly	evident	in	
2008	when	the	School	set	in	moFon	
a	plan	for	expanding	its	student	
body	from	one	class	to	two	at	each	
grade,	beginning	with	the	
kindergarten	and	sixth	grade.	To	
prepare	for	the	increased	
enrollment	and	necessary	program	
changes,	the	board	approved	a	
building	program	that	included	the	
construcFon	of	a	Middle	School	
wing	of	light-filled	classrooms,	a	
full-	sized	below	grade	gymnasium,	
an	art	studio,	maker	space,	
conference	room,	and	renovated	
play	areas	for	PreK	and	K	students.	
In	2017	with	the	compleFon	of	the	
building	project	and	having	
achieved	an	increase	in	the	number	
of	classes	per	grade,	the	School	
began	its	next	strategic	plan	—	
“Arches	and	Windows”	—	a	process	
which	was	put	on	pause	this	spring	
as	the	School	pivoted	to	the	
necessary	planning	for	online	
instrucFon.

One	of	the	byproducts	of	this	
spring’s	successful	transiFon	to	
online	instrucFon	has	been	a	10%	
increase	in	enrollment	across	both	
divisions	as	the	School’s	reputaFon	
for	high-quality	instrucFon	has	
brought	in	new	families.
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CHALLENGES	AND	
OPPORTUNITIES

In	the	face	of	the	pandemic,	the	
uncertainFes	of	the	year	ahead,	
and	a	commitment	to	DEI,	St.	
MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	
School	faces	challenges	similar	
to	other	independent	schools	
and	some	that	are	parFcular	to	
a	faith-based	school	in	an	
increasingly	secular	society.	
Parents	and	Faculty	believe	that	
the	next	head	and	board	need	
to	address	recruiFng	and	
retaining	faculty	in	an	area	with	
a	high	cost	of	living,	the	
compeFFve	nature	of	the	
Peninsula’s	marketplace,	and	

the	need	to	develop	a	
more	robust	applicant	
pool.	

The	next	head	of	St.	
MaIhew’s	will	work	with	
a	parFcipatory	board	of	
trustees,	an	enthusiasFc	
and	capable	faculty,	a	
warm	and	supporFve	
parent	body,	and	a	
student	body	filled	with	
bright,	inquisiFve	children.	
The	next	head’s	work	will	
be	carried	out	in	an	idyllic	
seEng	amidst	the	bustling	
hub	of	the	world’s	
creaFvity	in	the	shadow	of	a	loving	
parish	church.	The	need	for	a	stellar	
PreK-8	school	in	the	Peninsula	is	

THE	EXPERIENCE	AND	PERSONAL	QUALITIES	OF	THE	SUCCESSFUL	CANDIDATE

The	School	seeks	a	candidate	who	is,	among	numerous	other	qualifica:ons:

• Experienced	as	an	administrator,	in	an	independent	school

• CommiIed	to	the	School’s	mission	and	core	values

• Well-versed/experienced	in	PreK-8	curriculum	and	pedagogy

• A	skilled	communicator	ideally	with	some	experience	in	admissions

• Adept	at	establishing	relaFons	with	secondary	schools

• Warm	and	RelaFonal

• Unwavering	integrity

• A	leadership	style	characterized	by	collaboraFon	and	teamwork

The	School	seeks	someone	who	will:

• Develop	with	the	board	a	shared	vision	for	St.	MaIhew’s

• Have	experience	in	recruiFng,	retaining	and	evaluaFng	faculty	and	staff

• Collaborate	and	be	comfortable	with	parents	and	the	parish

• Build	a	high-funcFoning	administraFve	team

• Embrace	the	Episcopal	tradiFon

• Be	present	in	the	daily	life	of	the	School

• Possesses	a	balanced	understanding	of	the	dual	values	of	progress	and	tradiFon

clear	and	the	opportunity	for	St.	
MaIhew’s	to	seize	the	lead	is	at	hand.
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APPLICATION	PROCESS

Candidates	should	apply	through	the	candidate	portal	on	the	
RG175	website:		hIps://rg175.com/candidate/signup

The	applicaFon	includes	a:	

• LeIer	of	Interest

• Updated	Resume

• WriFng	Sample	

The	RG175	consultants	leading	the	St.	MaIhew’s	Episcopal	Day	
School’s	search	are	Debbie	Reed	(dereed2014@gmail.com)	and	
Tom	Hudnut	(tom@tomhudnut.com).	

The	deadline	for	applica:ons	is	November	1,	2020.	

FACTS	AT	A	GLANCE

• 291	Students

• 50%	Students	of	Color

• 65	Faculty	and	Staff

• 90%	Student	parFcipaFon	on	26	
compeFFve	teams

• 97%	Parent	ParFcipaFon	in	the	
Annual	Fund

https://rg175.com/candidate/signup
mailto:dereed2014@gmail.com
mailto:tom@tomhudnut.com

